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Abstract²For the purposes of quantifying the potential impact 
of widespread electric vehicles FKDUJLQJ RQ WKH 8.¶V SRZHU
distribution system, it is essential to obtain relevant statistical data 
on domestic vehicle usage. Since electric vehicle ownership is 
presently very limited, these data will inevitably be for 
conventional internal combustion engine vehicles, and in 
particular privately owned vehicles. This should not be an issue 
since the limited journey distances that will dealt with in this work 
could as easily be undertaken by an electric vehicle as a 
conventional vehicle. Particular attention is paid to the United 
Kingdom 2000 Time Use Survey as it contains detailed and 
valuable statistical information about household car use. This 
database has been analyzed to obtain detailed car use statistics, 
such as departure and arrival time, individual journey time, etc. 
This statistical information is then used to build up two Monte 
Carlo simulation models in order to reproduce weekday car 
driving patterns based on these probability distributions. The 
Monte Carlo methodology is a well-known technique for solving 
uncertainty problems. In this paper, key statistics of domestic car 
use are presented together with two different Monte Carlo 
simulation approaches the simulation results that have been 
analyzed to verify the results being consistent with the statistics 
extracted from the TUS data. 
Keywords²vehicle data; electric vehicle; Monte Carlo 
modelling; 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
There are quite few studies with good quality analysis 
utilizing household car use data sources in order to capture the 
characteristics of privately owned or domestic car driving 
patterns. In papers [1] and [2], the author simulates the plug-in 
time of individual electric vehicle (EV) by analyzing US 
National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) 2001 data, [3]. 
NHTS data are collected on daily trips taken in a 24-hour period, 
and various attributes are recorded, such as purpose of the trip, 
means of transportation used, and how long the trip took, etc. In 
[4] and [5], driving patterns were extracted from the 
transportation data for the year 2008 provided by the Dutch 
Ministry of Transportation, [6]. The Mobility Research 
Netherlands report gives a large dataset of individual trips by 
various transport means. For the purposes of quantifying the 
potential impact of widespread electric vehicles charging on the 
8.¶VSRZHUGLVWULEXWLRQV\VWHPLWLVHVVHQWLDOWRREWDLQUHOHYDQW
statistical data on domestic vehicle usage. Since EV ownership 
is presently very limited, this data will inevitably be for 
conventional internal combust engine (ICE) cars, and in 
particular privately owned ones. 
In this paper, key statistics of UK domestic car use are 
presented in Section II. Section III illustrates two Monte Carlo 
(MC) models that have been structured with two contrasting 
simulation approaches to generate random samples from 
statistics obtained from the survey data so that synthesized daily 
car use can be simulated. In Section IV, simulation results of 
both MC models will be analyzed and compared with input 
statistics. The strengths and weakness of the two approaches will 
be discussed in the Section V. 
II. KEY STATISTICS OF DOMESTIC CAR USE 
A. Available Domestic Vehicle Data Sources 
In order to build up the probabilistic models for privately 
owned car use, it is important to identify appropriate vehicle 
travel database. The United Kingdom 2000 Time Use Survey 
(TUS) has been selected as the main data source because of its 
high, ten-minute time resolution, [7]. The TUS data focus on 
household daily activities, which including driving. There are 
other data sources available for verifying key statistics, such as 
time of day of car departure and arrival home, average daily 
driving journey time and length, car parking locations, and the 
journey purpose; in particular, the National Travel Survey 2002-
2010 (NTS), and Focus on Personal Travel 2005, [8] and [9]. 
These surveys are based on diaries kept by thousands of 
participants describing their day-to-day activities. In particular, 
the TUS data provide detailed data on privately owned vehicle 
use. Individuals in sampled households are asked to complete 
travel diaries for each week during survey period. Each diary 
runs over a 24-hour period. These diaries provide details of trips 
undertaken, including the purpose, method of travel, time of day 
that journey takes place, and the destination.  
The main advantage of using TUS as the main data source is 
the higher time resolution compared to the NTS data, despite the 
rather similar approaches to collecting data, and the nature of the 
records. Thirty-minute or lower time resolution data certainly 
lose critical information on commonly made short journeys, 
such as trips to local shops. The amount of energy required to 
charge electric vehicle batteries is calculated based on the total 
length of journeys starting from and returning back home. As a 
result, the amount of energy required to charge EV batteries for 
these frequent short journeys could be neglected with lower time 
resolution data. 
B. Methods Used for Calculating Vehicle Use Statistics 
Different stages of data processing have been undertaken to 
obtain household driving statistics. The first step is raw data 
processing, which extracts and converts the original TUS data 
into more usable data compatible with Microsoft Excel. The next 
step is data post processing, and the outcome dataset contains 
household diaries together with car ownership information. 
These processed datasets have been further analyzed in order to 
obtain statistics for the use of privately owned cars in a form 
useful for the subsequent MC modelling. 
C. Identification of Key Statistics in Time of Use Survey 
The number of cars per household is analyzed as shown in 
Fig. 1. The largest group of households in the survey have just 
one car. Just over one-fourth of total households have two cars. 
28 percent of households in the TUS database do not have a car. 
The average car ownership per household is just over one for the 
entire sample population.  
The time of day when people use their cars as the main driver 
(i.e. not as passenger) is important as it determines when EV 
batteries are being discharged and by how much, and 
consequently will affect when battery charging is likely to occur. 
Note that as defined in the survey data, a car is driving on the 
road at a particular time of day when the diary gives the 
household adult activity for that ten-PLQXWHSHULRGDV³GULYLQJD
FDUDVPDLQGULYHU´FRGHLQ786 The exact timing of battery 
charging is essential to determine the added load on the 
electricity distribution system, in itself important to ensure the 
provision of adequate electricity supply capability (both 
generation, transmission and local distribution) to charge future 
electric vehicles whilst supplying the remainder of the demand. 
The probabilities of a car being in use for weekdays and 
weekends are calculated from TUS data and NTS data as shown 
in Fig. 2.  
The varying probability through a weekday that a random car 
is being driven exhibits the expected peaks in the morning and 
evening. In contrast, driving over the weekend is more widely 
spread over the day. Specifically the results confirm that the 
peak driving time for weekdays is over the period 7:30 to 9:20 
in the morning and 16:45 to 18:40 in the evening as might be 
expected from known commuting behavior, and that the pattern 
over the weekend is very different, justifying the disaggregation 
of the data.  
The amount of time people spend on actual driving is 
important for calculating the amount of energy used by the EV, 
the state of charge, and the re-charging period required. Across 
the entire fleet of EVs it will determine the amount of electricity 
required to replace the equivalent number of conventional ICE 
cars. Up-to-date EV specifications indicate that it is not possible 
to completely replace ICE cars due to range limitations. By 
counting the number of individual driving periods in the 
weekday diaries, a probability distribution of the length of 
individual journeys can be deduced. Home is regarded as the 
primary location for EV charging. Attention is now turned to the 
aggregate or cumulative time driving during any period away 
from home. For a given value of time t, this is found simply by 
summing up all the individual journey durations within the time 
period between a departure and the next arrival, and then 
calculating the probabilities for each of the durations so as to 
give the probability distribution of aggregate driving duration 
for journeys at arrival time tarrival as illustrated in Fig. 3. A ELUG¶V
eye view of the conditional probability of driving period given 
the time of arrival at home, shows that at the beginning of the 
diary day (4am) and its end (3:50am next day), the probability 
of certain driving times is equal to 1. This is the result of the very 
small sample sizes at such times of day since very few cars 
arriving home then. For example, for a car arriving home at 
4:10am, there is only one diary record, so that the calculated 
probability is unity for the one round trip journey involved, in 
 
Fig. 1. Cars ownership per household. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of car in use. (a) weekday; (b) weekend. 
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this particular case it was equal to twenty minutes. Similar 
arguments apply to other small samples sizes, giving 
probabilities of 0.5, 1/3, 0.25, etc.  
Driving implies that the car is away from home. Therefore, 
the total time driving also depends on the period that the car is 
away from home, and clearly is less than or equal to the away 
period. In the previous context, the total amount of time spent on 
the driving has been calculated when car arrives home. Since 
there is a one to one relationship between the car arrival times 
and the car departure times, the same one to one relationship 
between car away period and total time driving will result when 
car departs from home.  
III. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION OF DOMESTIC CAR 
DRIVING PATTERNS 
Monte Carlo (MC) simulation is widely regarded as the best 
approach to generate synthetic individual car use patterns. The 
basic concept of the Monte Carlo method dates back to the 18th 
century when the French scientist Buffon presented the famous 
needle throw test method to calculaWHʌLQ[10] and [11]. 
In previous section, probability distributions of weekday car 
daily use have been calculated from the TUS data. Now the task 
is to reproduce weekday car driving patterns based on these 
probability distributions. In order to achieve this, MC models 
have been structured to generate random samples directly from 
these probability distributions so that synthesized daily car use 
can be simulated. This sampling approach takes advantage of the 
high time-resolution of the TUS data as well as significantly 
reduce the mathematical complexity, such as curve fitting and 
copula techniques, presented in [12] and [4]. Two modelling 
approaches for structuring the MC simulation have been 
implemented. In this research, the MC model generates random 
samples directly from probability distributions taken from the 
TUS data rather than from fitted distribution functions. 
A. Inverse-Transform Method for Discrete Distribution 
The basic idea of this transformation method is to generate 
random samples from the given target distribution using the 
cumulative distribution function (CDF), by using random 
numbers created over the interval, ܷ א ሾͲǡͳሿ, with uniform 
probability distribution. This approach to generating random 
samples for MC simulation is known as the Inverse-Transform 
Method (see [13] and [14]). The inverse-transform algorithm 
can be implemented as follows: 
1. Generate random number ܷ̱ܷ א ሾͲǡͳሿ. 
2. Find the smallest positive integer, k, such that ܷ ൑	ሺݔ௞ሻ and return the sample from random variable 
(RV) X as ݔ௞. 
Note that in general, the most time consuming process is 
Step 2, which makes comparisons between the random number 
and the given by the CDF of X. For some RVs that will be used 
in the MC modelling described in the following section, there 
are only two possible states and in this case the inverse-
transform method is computationally fast. It simply comprises 
of a check whether the random number U is less than or greater 
of equal than the probability of state 1. The inverse-transform 
method is an effective tool for generating RVs sampled from a 
specified distribution. Their implementation requires a reliable 
random number generator; these are readily available in most 
SURJUDPHQYLURQPHQWV VXFKDV WKH0$7/$%IXQFWLRQµUDQG¶
that generates uniformly distributed random numbers between 0 
and 1. Besides inverse-transform method, Markov Chain 
method has also been considered by utilizing car transient status 
probabilities, such as in [15]. Nevertheless, the inverse-
transform method takes the advantage of the high resolution of 
TUS data by directly sampling from these car use probability 
distributions. 
B. Multiple Car Locations Monte Carlo Modelling Approach 
This approach follows the car location and thus the daily car 
use patterns in relation to home can be generated. The model 
determines the car¶V initial location first by sampling from the 
two state probability distribution that car parking at home, ܲ ୮ୟ୰୩. 
Depending on the initial location, the model then generates car 
departure and arrival samples from two conditional two state 
probability density functions (pdf), ܲୢ ୣ୮ୟ୰୲୳୰ୣ and ୟܲ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪. This 
model only uses ܲୢ ୣ୮ୟ୰୲୳୰ୣ and ୟܲ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪ for initialization, after 
which the loop generating car away period, ୟܶ୵ୟ୷ and car 
parking period, ୮ܶୟ୰୩ LVUHSHDWHGDVµKRSSLQJSURFHVV¶IURPWKH
conditional pdfs, car away period dependent on departure time, ܲ൫ ୟܶ୵ୟ୷ȁݐୢୣ୮ୟ୰୲୳୰ୣ൯ and car parking period dependent on arrival 
time, ܲ൫ ୮ܶୟ୰୩ȁݐୟ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪൯. Fig. 4 shows the overview of this 
approach MC modelling. The final part of this model generates 
samples for cumulative car driving period dependent on car 
away period from the conditional pdf, ܲ൫ܶୢ ୰୧୴୧୬୥ȁ ୟܶ୵ୟ୷൯. This 
approach can be regarded as a next-event time-advance 
mechanism in which time can progress in multiples of the ten-
minute time step determined by sampling from a cumulative 
distribution function (cdf) of duration (for example of car 
parking at home). Therefore, this model is named as multiple 
time increments Monte Carlo model. 
C. Car Return Home Monte Carlo Modelling Approach 
The car return home approach focuses on household activity 
related to car use, and generates random samples for two discrete 
RVs. The model is named as return time dependent MC model. 
The first is sampled from the time dependent two state pdf ୟܲ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪̴୦୭୳ୱୣ୦୭୪ୢ for a car arriving back home at a specific 
household. The second is sampled from the multi-state pdf, 
 
Fig. 3. Probability distributions that cumulative car driving period 
dependent on the arrival home time. 
ܲ൫ܶୢ ୰୧୴୧୬୥ȁݐୟ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪൯ for cumulative car driving period dependent 
on car arrival time at the household. The model thus contains 
two sub-models as shown in Fig. 5; the first one generates 
random samples for the two state RVs representing a car arriving 
back home, denoted ݌ୟ୰୰୧୴ୟ୪̴୦୭୳ୱୣ୦୭୪ୢ and a second that 
generates random samples for the RV representing cumulative 
driving time prior to arrival home, denoted ݌ୢ୰୧୴୧୬୥௧౗౨౨౟౬౗ౢ. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF MONTE CARLO SIMULATION RESULTS 
To ensure that both Monte Carlo models do not significantly 
distort the simulation results, a careful statistical analysis of the 
results has been performed, comparing the driving patterns 
simulated with those of the original TUS data, [16]. Before this 
can be done, it is essential to ensure convergence of the Monte 
Carlo calculations. A statistical consistency analysis can then be 
done to determine whether or not the MC simulation results 
reflect the original input data. 
A. Diagnosing Convergence of Simulation Results 
A more sophisticated method to assess convergence is the 
acceptable shifting convergence band rule, [17].  This method 
defines that the simulation has converged when the sample mean 
of the output variable of interest falls inside the convergence 
band (CB) of a given width and length; otherwise, the 
convergence band shifts to a new sample mean outside the 
existing CB with a new width and length. The convergence of 
MC simulation depends on the number of trials or iterations 
performed. For the car modelling, convergence can be taken as 
convergence of the mean driving period, ܧൣܺୢ୰୧୴୧୬୥൧. For the 
purpose of identifying convergence of both MC models, 
iterations have been performed as shown in Table I. 
TABLE I.  NUMBER OF ITERATIONS FOR MC MODELS 
MC Modelling Iterations Days 
Simplified approach 10,000 1 
Conventional approach 20,000 5 
 
1) Multiple Time Increments MC model 
After applying the convergence criteria, the mean value 
converged at i = 9930 with the 90% confidence interval and at i 
= 9795 with the 95% confidence interval. The resulting the mean 
value equals to 5.3083 and 5.3071 for confidence level of 90% 
and 95% respectively. For practical purposes the conventional 
MC model estimates that a typical car is driving for 5.3% of the 
time as shown in Fig. 6a. 
2) Return Time Dependent MC Model 
Applying the convergence criteria described in section IV-A, 
the mean value is deemed to have converged by i = 9051 with a 
90% confidence interval and i = 8192 with the 95% confidence 
interval. It is clear that sufficient iterations have been 
undertaken; the converged values are equal to 4.7427 and 4.7336 
for confidence levels of 90% and 95% respectively. As a result, 
the simplified MC model estimates that a typical car is driving 
for 4.7% of the time as shown in Fig. 6b. 
B. Consistency Analysis of Monte Carlo Modelling Results 
Direct comparison approach in which the consistency of the 
MC simulation results with TUS data has been established, 
 
Fig. 4. Overview of the conventional approach to MC modelling. 
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Fig. 5. The structure of simplified approach Monte Carlo modelling. 
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Fig. 6. Convergence of mean driving period over 24 hour as percentage. 
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where TUS data are directly used to create the Monte Carlo 
model, the model output can be directly compared to the input. 
In this case, percentage error has been calculated between MC 
model results and TUS data in order to check the consistency. 
1) Multiple Time Increments MC Model 
The multiple time increments MC model uses more car use 
statistics than the car return home approach. The car away period 
is directly sampled from the relevant probability distribution, as 
is the car parking period. The probability distributions of car 
away period and car parking period have been compared. Fig. 
7a and b show the comparison, and it is clear that there is a good 
correlation. The cumulative car driving period is sampled as 
conditional on car away period. The probability distribution of 
cumulative car driving period provides good correlation with the 
TUS data as shown in Fig. 7c. The consistency check has also 
been performed for the statistics that indirect used in this MC 
model, such as car departure and car arrival. Good correlation 
has been illustrated for car departure probabilities as shown in 
Fig. 8a. The percentage error for probability of a car departure is 
only 1.4%. However, the probability of car arrival home is 
poorly modelled as shown in Fig. 8b. Due to the complexity of 
this particular MC model, a further analysis of these simulation 
results need to be undertaken and it is considered as future work. 
2) Return Time Dependent MC Model 
A key outcome of return time dependent MC model, the 
probability of household car arrival time, has been validated 
against probabilities calculated directly from the TUS weekday 
dataset. Fig. 9 shows the good correlation for the probability that 
a car arrives back at the household based on 10,000 MC 
simulations with those based on the original TUS data. Fig. 10 
shows the comparison for cumulative car driving period 
dependent on the time when car arrives back home. As expected, 
the return time dependent MC model reproduces accurate car 
driving period statistics. The percentage of difference has been 
calculated for both probability of a car returns to house and 
cumulative driving period dependent on car arrival time. The 
percentage error of probability of a car returns to house is 0.37%, 
and for cumulative driving, the percentage error is less than 1%. 
Therefore, the return time dependent MC model produces 
acceptably accurate results. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
Fig. 7. Comparison of TUS data and MC simulation results. (a) car away 
period, (b) car parking period, (c) car driving period. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of multiple time increments MC results and TUS 
calculation. (a) Probability of car departure; (b) Probability of car arrival. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, key statistics of UK household car use has been 
presented. The reasons for choosing United Kingdom Time of 
Use Survey 2000 data as the main data source for this research 
was explained, in particular its much higher time resolution than 
other UK sources such as the National Travel Survey. In fact the 
time resolution, at ten minutes, is better than datasets available 
to most researchers around the world, where hourly data are the 
most commonly used. Detail analysis of privately owned car use 
in the UK shows that usage behavior has significant differences 
between weekdays and weekends. Preliminary analysis shows 
that privately owned cars are utilized only 5.2% of the time for 
transportation, thus making them, in principal, available for the 
remaining 94.8% of time providing ancillary services to the 
power system. The focus of this research is on car use during the 
working week as this is where most power network problems are 
anticipated. Probabilistic characterization of car usage during 
weekdays has been used as the basis for MC simulations of car 
use. Two different approaches of Monte Carlo modelling have 
been described in detail. The advantage of the car return home 
approach is that it utilizes only two car use statistics, which 
enables MC simulation results to converge with relatively less 
iterations. Therefore, less computational time is required 
compared to the multiple car locations approach considered. The 
disadvantage of the car return home approach is that only part of 
the car use patterns can be captured; nevertheless it should give 
a reasonable estimate and time distribution of car charging, 
which is the main objective of the MC models. The multiple car 
location approach can generate weekday multiple car parking 
locations in relation to home. It provide information about the 
next car departure, which could be helpful in the study of 
demand side management applied to EV charging. Good 
correlation has been shown for the statistics directly been used 
in the model. However, poor agreement occurs for car arrival 
events. Further analysis need to be performed in order to 
explained this particular problem, and it is considered as part of 
the future research.  
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Fig. 9. Comparison of probability that a car returns to house. 
 
Fig. 10. Comparison of cumulative car driving period.  
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